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V I R G I N I A: 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ARLINGTON COUNTY 
ABDUL WALID KARIM by and through 
his next friend and father, 
Mohammad Karim 
5539 Columbia Pike, Apt. 815 
Arlington, Virginia 22204 
and 
MOHAMMAD KARIM 
5539 Columbia Pike, Apt.815 
Arlington, Virginia 22204 
vs. 
CHARLES GROVER 
5411 South 8th Place 
Arlington, Virginia 22204 
and 
W - E Trucking Company, Ltd. 
a Maryland Corporation 
SERVE: D. Eric Seline, Reg. Agent: 
6733 Benjamin Street 
McLean, Virginia 22101 
and 
Eric Excavation Enterprises, Inc.: 
a District of Columbia Corpor- : 
ation 
SERVE: D. Eric Seline, Reg. Agent: 
6733 Benjamin Street 
McLean, Virginia 22101 
Law No.: Q 5> S--<'.'.) 
MOTI ON FOR JUDGMENT 
COUNT ONE 
Cornes now the plaintiff, Abdul Wal id Karim, by his next 
friend and father, Mohammad Karim, by and t hrough counsel, James 
R. Dever, Esquire, and mo v es this court for judgment against 
Charles Grover , W - E Tucking Company, Ltd . , and Eric Excavation 
1 
Enterprises, Inc. on the grounds and in the amount as in hereafter 
set forth: 
1. On or about October 18, 1982, plaintiff Abdul Walid Karim, 
a minor, was operating his bicycle in an easterly direction on 
I 
South Dinwiddie Street near the intersection of South 8th Road in ! I 
i 
I Arlington County, Virginia. i 
I 
2. At the time and place aforesaid, the defendant, Charles l 
I 
Grover was operating a vehicle owned by W - E Trucking Company, i 
Ltd., a Maryland corporation and/or Eric Excavation Enterprises, ~ 
Inc., a District of Columbia corporation, in a westerly direction l 
I 
on South Dinwiddie Street. 
3. At all times pertinent hereto, Charles Grover was a , 
servant, employee and/or agent of W - E Trucking Company, Ltd., 
and/or Eric Excavation Enterprises, Inc., and his actions on the 
day and place aforesaid were within the scope of his employment or 
agency. 
4. The defendant, Charles Grover, did then and there so 
carelessly, recklessly, and negligently operate his vehicle so as 
to cause it to collide with the bicycle ridden by plaintiff, Abdul 
Walid Karim, with great force and violence. 
5. That further, defendant Charles Grover failed to yield the 
right of way, and otherwise violated traffic regulations of the 
Commonwealth of Virginia that were then and there in force. 
6. That at all times pertinent hereto, the plaintiff, Abdul 
Walid Karim, exercised reasonable and due care in the operation of . 






7. As a direct and proximate cause of the above note 
collision, the plaintiff, Abdul Walid Karim, was caused to sustai 
serious and permanent injuries, has been prevented fro 
transacting his business, has suffered and will continue to suffe 
great pain of body and mind; has sustained permanent disability, 
deformity and loss of earning capacity; has incurred and wil 
incur in the future hospital, doctors and related bills in a 
effort to be cured of said injuries, and has suffered the loss of 
I 
his bicycle, and has suffered other damages. 
WHEREFORE, the plaintiff, Abdul Walid Karim, by and throug 
his father and next friend Mohammad Karim demands judgment agains 
1
1 
defendants Charles Grover, Eric Excavation Enterprises, Inc ., an 
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Nine Hundred Thousand Dollars plus interest and the costs of this 
action. 
COUNT TWO 
7. All substantive allegations contained in Count number One 
!1 are hereby incorporated in Count number Two by reference. 
I 
8. That at all times pertinent hereto, plaintiff Mohamma~ 
I 
Karim was the father and next friend of the plaintiff, Abdul Walid 
I 
Karim, a minor. 
I 9. That as a direct result of the negligence of thej 
I 
defendants as set forth in Count number One and incorporate~ 
herein by reference, plaintiff Mohammad Karim has incurred an~ 
' ! 




effort to cure his son of these injuries, and he has also suffere 
the loss of his son's services and has been forced to expend grea 
sums of money in the care and treatment of his son the plaintiff 
Abdul Walid Karim, and has suffered other general damages. 
WHEREFORE, the plaintiff, Mohammad Karim, demands judgmen 
against the defendants Charles Grover, Eric Excavatio 
Enterprises, Inc., and W E Trucking, Ltd., jointly an 
severally , in the sum of Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollar 
plus interest and the costs of this action. 
, s De e r , Esq . 
/ 5454 Wiscons in Avenue, Suit e 
Chevy Chase , Mary land 20 815 
65 4-75 40 
Abdul W~li~ Ka~im by his fa€her 
and next friend Mohammad Karim 
12?4/V~~ 
By : Counse l ' 
Mohammad Ka rim, indivi dually 
~~~ 
By : Counse l 
1500 
JURY DEMAND 
Plainti ff s dema nd t ri al by jury on all i s s ue s in this caus e. 
4 
; . 




5 AB DUL WALID KARI~, e t al . , x 
6 Plai'."'.t:.if:s, 
7 v . 
8 CnARLES GROVER , et al . , 
9 Defendan ts. x 
10 
11 Arling~on, Virginia 
12 Tuesday , July lG , 19 85 
13 
14 Transcript of trial proceeC.ings taken i!1 the 
15 above - c~~ tioned m~tter, 
16 BEFORE : 
17 The Honorable Ben jamin Kendrick , Judge 





BY : J.hi·lES rt . DE:VCR, L:Si.:; Ci2i.:: 
113 00 Rockv ille Pike 
Rockvi lle , Maryland 20852 
CAROL J. THOMAS 
STENOTYPE REPORTI NG SERVICES INC 
3162 MUSKET CO URT 
FA IRFAX. VIRGINIA 22030 
















FOR T HE DEFDi 0,\.1.\TS : 
LD·i I S, WILSOK , LEWIS & Jo~: Es, ESQ:..:IRES 
BY : ROBERT LEWIS , ESQCI~E 
4085 Chain Bricg e Road 
Fairfax , Virginia 22 0 30 
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Abdul Walia Karim 
EXHIBITS: 
Pl~intiff 's Exhibi t 
Number l 
(photograph) 
Plaint iff' s Exhibit 
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14 (photograph) 
15 Plaintiff ' s Exhibit 
Number 3 








Plaintiff ' s Exhibit 
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(p hotograph ) 
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MR . DEVER: firs t wi t ne s s: 
Abdul Ka rim . 
wi tness hav ing s worn, 
and testif ied as f o llows : ) 
DIRECT EXAMINAT I ON 
BY MR . DEVER : 
Q. Wo u ld you state y our fu l l name f o r the recor d , 
please? 
A. Abdul Wa l id Kar im. 
Q. Wha t is your a ddress, Mr. Karim? 
A. 55 39 Co lumbia Pike . 
Q. How o l d are you now? 
A. I'm 17 . 
Q. What i s your date of bir th? 
A. January 2nd, ' 68 . 
Q. Do you go to s chool now , Mr . Karim? 
A. I go t o s ummer s choo l . 
Q. Whe re do you go to summer schoo l ? 
A. At Was hing ton-Lee High Schoo l . 
Q. Re fe rring now to Oc tober 18 th . 1982 , how o ld were vou 
on tha t da te ? 
A. I wa s 14 . 
CAROL J. THOMAS 
STENOTYPE REPORTING SERVICES. INC. 
3162 MUSKET COURT 
FA IRFAX. V IRGINIA 22030 
2 7 3 -9221 • •• 273-9222 
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ABDUL WALID KARIM - DIRECT 1 7 
Q. Were yo u going to school at that time? 
2 A. Yes . 
3 Q. Where were you go i ng to school at that time? 
4 A. Wakefield High School . 
5 Q. Referring now t o the morning of Oc t ober 18th, 1982 , 
6 were you going to school that day ? 
7 A. Yes , I was. 
8 Q. How did you inten d to arrive at school that day? 
9 A. I rode my bicycle. 
10 Q. Did you normally ride your bicycle to school? 
11 A. Yes, I did . 
12 Q. What time d o you normally leav e for schoo l ? 
13 MR. LEWIS: Objection, Your Honor, that's irrelevant. 
14 What time he left - -
15 THE CO URT : Sustained. 
16 Ask him what tim~ he left on that day . 
17 MR . DEVER: Well, I was going t o ask t hat que st i on . 
18 THE COURT: All right . 
19 BY MR . DEVER: (resumed) 
20 Q . If you know, wha t time did yo u leave for schoo l on 
21 the date of the accident ? 
22 A. Around 7 :00 o 'clock . 
CAROL J. THOMAS 
STENOTYPE REPORTING SERVICES. INC. 
3162 MUSKET COURT 
FAIRFAX. VIRGINIA 22030 























ABDUL WALID KARIM - DIRECT 18 
Q. Are you s ure of chac cime ? 
A. No, I 'm not sure . 
Q. Could you describe to the ladie s and genclemen o r the 1 
jury the route that you would take from your house co school? 
A. Yes . 
I would go down to Carlin Spring Road and t hen I 
would make a left turn to Seventh Road, and Seventh Road ends 
to Dinwiddie Street. 
Q. Did there come a time when you were on South Dinwiddie 
Street? 
A. Yes . 
Q. Did there come a time when coming down South Dinwiddi1 
Street you could see the intersection of South Dinwiddie Street ! 
and South Eighth Road? 
A. Yes, just from the curve. 
Y!R. DEVER: Could I have these marked, please? 
THE CLERK: Yes . 
:.,!R . T.HJI S : 
(Thereupon, the phocographs were 
marked a s Plaintiff's Exhibit 
Numbers 1, 2, 3 o.nd 4 for 
Iden:~fication . ) 
(Perusing photog r aphs) 
Your Honor, may we approach the bench? 
THE COURT: Yes. 
CAROL J. THOMAS 
STENOTYPE REPORTING SERVICES. INC. 
3162 MUSKET COURT 
FAIRFAX. VIRGINIA 22030 





















ABDUL WALID KARIM - DIRECT 
(Thereupon, the atto rneys and the 
court reporter ap p r oached the bench, 
and the following occurred a~ the 
bench: ) 
MR. DEVER: These (indicating) are pictures of the 
accident. Mr . Lewis has advised me that he has an objection 
to this (indicating) one. 
THE COURT: The accident on the date of the accident 
happened here ( indicat ing)? 
MR. LEWIS: Frankly, the road is a little different . 
I have no objection to Exhibit 1 . I'm sorry, I misspoke. I 
do objec t to Exhibit Number 1. Well, i t depends on the purposes 
to b e shown . 
This (indicating) is coming down here (indicating), 
back towar ds the intersection of Eighth and Dinwiddie . If he 
is attempting to show it to show distance or something like 
that, I wi ll have to object to it because you can't tell, but 
if he just wants to show the general scene --
THE COURT: Is this Eighth Road here (indicat ing)? 
MR. DEVER: This inter-sec ti on here ( indicating) is 




THE COURT : That's (indicating) Ei?,hth Road? 
MR. DEVER: That ' s (indicating) 
THE COURT: What is the purpose of this ( indicating)? 
CAROL J. THOMAS 
STENOTYPE REPORTING SERVICES. INC. 
3162 MUSKET COURT 
FAIRFA X. VIRG INIA 2 2030 

























ABDUL WALID KARIM - DIRECT 
MR. DEVER: This is the -- when you c ome around on 
this curve, when you first see the interseccion . 1.,· 1.;, ·.~L· n c '.ll .. t 
and measured it. I'm going t o have him testify t o ch e 
measurement from here (indicating) to there ( indicating). 
MR. LEWIS: That's (indicating) not the s ame. 
I 
MR. DEVER: This (indicating) side of t h e road hasn ' t I 
I 
c hanged at all. 
MR. LEWIS: If he wants to testify in distance, I 
object to him trying to use this (indicating) to show --
MR . DEVER: That's the scene , Your Honor. It's 
fairly accurate . . I took a picture . 
THE COURT: Who took the picture? 
MR . DEVER : Me. He was there . 
THE COURT: Who was there? 
MR. DEVER: The plaintiff. We went out and measured 
it. 
MR . LEWIS: What do you think he is going to say the 
distance was? 
MR. DEVER : To the midd le of this ( i ndicating) r o ad 
is ab ouc 211 feet. 
MR. LEWIS: Then I object to it . 
MR. DEVER: He measured it . 
CAROL J. THOMAS 
STENOTYPE REPORTING SERVICES, INC. 
3162 MUSKET COURT 
FAIRFAX. VIRGINIA 22030 
























ABDUL WALID KARI M - DIRECT 21 
I 
I MR. LEWIS: If you are going t o show what the weathe l 
was like, then that picture -- I ju s t don ' t know. I ~asn 't I 
there. I object to it because it is not you can have your 
man testify as to how far it was, but to us~ this picture t o 
try and show it, Your Honor , I will obj ect because this 
picture distorts distance. 
THE COURT: Mr. Dever, will your client testify t hat 
the distance in this picture was measured by him? 
MR. DEVER: Yes. 
THE COURT: He will say that the distance reflects 
"X" amount of feet in this picture? 
MR . DEVER: (no response) 
THE COURT: In other words, he is going to say, "We 
measured" whatever the distance was "and that the amount is 
reflected in this picture? 
MR. DEVER : Yes . 
THE COURT : All right. 
I'm going to admit it for that purpose, Mr. Lewis. 
I think it shows distance, as long as your cl i ent can 
establish that t he distanc e that he measured is the distance 
as reflected in this picture . 
CAROL J. THOMAS 
STENOTYPE REPORTING SERVICES. INC. 
3162 MUSKET COURT 
FAIRFAX. VIRGINIA 22030 























ABDUL WALID KARIM - DIRECT 
. ) ) 
MR . DEVER: Okay. 
MR. LEWIS : May I see chat piccure? 
THE COURT: (Hands phocogr aph) 
MR. LEWIS: (Perusing photograph ) 
MR. DEVER: Your client jusc got seques tered. He 
just went in the back . 
THE COURT: Is that the genclem~n t he re? 
MR. LEWIS: I believe so . 
I objec t to the Court's ruling. 
THE COURT: I am not going to admit what you have. 
I understand what the problem is. 
Once the photograph is i dentified , assuming it is 
identified, I will admit that . 
Your exception is noted. 
MR. LEWIS: Number two, I don 't object t o -- exceptthat 
this is a modern picture and these (ind icating) street lights 
were not there. If Mr . Dever will tell the jury t hat that ' s 
true, I don't object to ic . 
THE COURT: But before the fact of the street lights I 
and time of day, doc s this accu:-acely r ..::fle c t che r oad C•Jnclicion~ 
MR. DEVER: I think so. 
THE COURT: Arc vou willing t o stipula te that the 
CAROL J. THOMAS 
STENOTYPE REPORTING SERVICES. INC. 
3162 MUSKET COURT 
FAIRFAX. V IRGINIA 22030 























ABDUL WALID KA RIM - DIRECT 23 
street l ights were no t the r e on October 18 t h , 198 2? 
MR . DEVER: Ye s. 
wnen yo u get t o t h is (indica ting ) one , you are go ing 
to not i ce tha t t hi s po l e her e (indicating) do es no t have a 
street l ~ght on i t. 
THE COURT: Do es no t ? 
MR . DEVER : Here is a p ictur e taken a pproxiamtely a 
y e a r- an d - a - half ago where i t does hav e a str e e t light on it . 
THE COURT : Was the r e a stree t light on the day o f 
t he acc i den t? 
MR . DEVER: Yes . 
MR. LEWIS: There wa s a s tree t ~ light. It wa s at the 
i ntersection but n o t b ack - -
MR. DEVER: This ( ind icat i ng) is the i ntersect i on. 
This ( i ndicat ing) i s g oing up t he h il l. There i s a street l ight. 
The reas on I'm br i ng i ng t h i s Lo the Court ' s at t ent ion 
I talked t o the o f f i c e r. What t he y d id when t h ey put i n the s e 
new telephone poles i s , they t ook that ( indicating ) one out . 
THE COURT: Can yo u e stabli ~h t hat t ha c (ind i ca t ing) 
st r eet light was there o n the d3y o f chc acciden t ? 
MR . DEVER : The police o ffice r can establish tha t. 
MR. LEWIS: I t hink the po lice o fficer wil l s a y 
CAROL J. THOMAS 
STENOTYPE REPO RTI NG SERVICES. I NC. 
316 2 M USKET COURT 
FAIRFAX. VIRG INIA 220 30 

























ABDUL WALID KARIM - DIRECT 
24 
there is a c ontrast, co my know ledge. 
THE COURT: If yo u c a n establish that chat (indicating 
was there on the day of the accident -- do you have a,;y 
objection to it ? 
MR. LEWIS: I am a little c oncerned about the fac e 
that it l ooks wet and snowy . That ' s (indicating) not the day 
of the accident. 
MR. DEVER: No, it ' s not the day of the accident. 
We can stipulate . 
THE COURT : What does this (indicating) picture do 
that this (indicating) one does not do, with the exception of 
the street· light? 
MR. DEVER: Just the street light. 
THE COURT : Eliminate this (indicating), and show 
thi s (indicating) to 
MR. LEWIS: I am not willing to stipulate to that . 
I think if h e shows this (i~dicating) picture, if there's not 
a witness that can say there was a street light there (indicating)- . 
I don ' t frankly see the l ight . 
MR. DEVEK: There ( indicat i ng ) it i s . I don 't chink 
you can see the l i ne. I mean, I guess the jury can decide. 
MR. LEWIS: I think that that (indicating) telephone 
CAROL J. THOMAS 
STENOTYPE REPORTING SERV ICES. INC. 
3162 MUSKET COURT 
FAIRFAX. VIRGINIA 22030 

























ABDUL WALID KARIM - DIRECT 
25 
pole is this (ind icating) telephone pole, that's right o n the 
corner. That's not back --
MR . DEVER: The corner is a broad corner. 
THE COURT: This (indicating) is the same telephone 
pole, there (indica ting) is the dr i veway and there (indicating 
is the driveway . 
MR . LEWIS: All right. Well, I still ob ject to the 
picture because it doesn't accurately -- you can't te ll what 
it is. 
THE COURT: That goes to the weight . I f you've got 
somebody that says that's (indicating) a street light that has 
emerged, whatever, it's up to you , but if you can establish 
that, I'll put that in. That (indicating) looks like a 
street. light on that (indicating) one. 
MR. DEVER: There was a street light . 
MR . LEWIS : That (indicating) light existed . 
THE COURT: I ' m sure that's the same kind of light , 
isn ' t it? 
MR. DEVER: Yes . 
Mr. Lewis, I'm just trying to say, I just can't 
believe the County would put two street lights within 50 feet 
of each other . Maybe they d i d . We ' ll find out. 
CAROL J. THOMAS 
STENOTYPE REPORTING SERVICES. INC. 
3162 MUSKET COURT 
FAIRFAX. VIRGINIA 22030 























ABDUL WALID KARIM - DIRECT 
26 
THE COURT: They put two in che ones ove r here 
(indicating). 
MR. LEWIS: They did that. 
I guess the Court is overruling my objeccions . 
MR . DEVER: They haven ' t been admitted, yet. 
THE COURT : If its foundacion is properly escablished j 
I think that goes to the weight. I think Mr. Lewis can cercain11 
argue that that's (indicating) something, UFOs or whatever you 
want to call it. It's not a street light that goes to the 
weight. 
MR . LEWIS: May I ~ave ten seconds to run outside? 
Maybe the witness sat outside. 
THE COURT: Sure. 
MR. LEWIS: Thank you, Your Honor. 
MR. DEVER: Thank you, Your Honor. 
(Thereupon, that concluded the bench 
conference, and the attorneys returned 
to the counsel table and ci1e proceedings 
continued as follows:) 
A JUROR: I would like clarification of the previous 
response t he wicne~s made. Is that possible? I'm not sure I 
heard correctly wh ~1[ h e said, o r will we gee che transcripc and 
look at it? 
THE COURT: I don't want to single out any witnesses 
CAROL J. THOMAS 
STENOTYPE REPORTING SERVICES. INC. 
3162 MUSKET COURT 
FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA 22030 
























ABDUL WALID KARIM - DIRECT 
27 
testimony, not that I should or shouldn ' t , but the way that 
our system is set up , your collective memory is what contr ols , 
and I don't want to, by singling ouc one witne ss o r a porcion, 
put more emphas is on that as oppose d to other test i mony. So , 
I unders t and what you are saying, but I respectfully have to 
say the answer is no. 
Are we ready? 
MR. DEVER: Yes. 
Could you just read back the last question? 
THE REPORTER: Yes, sir. 
QUESTION: "Did there come a time when coming down 
South Dinwiddie Street you could see the intersection of 
South Dinwiddie Street and South Eighth Road"? 
MR . DEVER: And the answer ? 
THE REPORTER : ANSWER: 11 Yes, j ust from the curve." 
THE COURT : There's your answer . 
BY MR. DEVER: (resumed) 
Q. I am now going to hand you wha t has been marked for 
identification onl y as Exh i bit Number 1. Would you take a look 
at chat, p l ease? 
A. (Perus ing photograph) This is t he curve. 
Q. Could you describe to the Court what thaL picture 
portrays? 
CAROL J. THOMAS 
STENOTYPE REPORTING SERVICES. INC. 
3162 MUSKET COURT 
FAIRFAX. VIRGINIA 22030 

























ABDUL WALID KARIM - DIRECT 
A . Yes. This (indicat ing) is the curve where yo u c ould 
see the intersection. 
Q. From the position thac appears the picture was t ake n 
to the mi ddle of the intersection was South Eie~ch Road. 
Do you know how far that i s in distance? 
A. Yes . 
MR. LEWIS: Ob ject i o n to Che question, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: Wha t 's the bas i s for t he objection? 
MR . LEWIS: There has been no foundatio n laid. 
THE COURT: Wou ld you l ay a foundat i on for thac, 
please? 
MR. DEVER: Yes. 
BY HR . DEVER: (resumed) 
Q. Have you visited the scene of this accident since the 
date o f the accident? 
A. Yes . 
Q. When was the l ast time you v isi ted this accident 
scene? 
A. Las e Sunday . 
Q . You mean, "Sur.1:.t:; ," as in two days ago ? 
A. Right. 
Q. When Y'>L! we re at the accident scene on Sunday, did 
CAROL J. THOMAS 
STENOTYPE REPORTING SERVICES. INC. 
3162 MUSKET COURT 
FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA 220 30 
27 3-9221 ••• 273-9222 
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ABDUL WALID KARIM - DIRECT 29 
you have a chance to perform any measurements? 
2 A. Yes . 
3 Q. Did you perform those measurements personally ? 
4 A. Yes, I did . 
5 Q. And you viewed the tape? 
6 A. Yes, I did. 
7 Q. Referring again to what has been marked for identi f i -
8 c ation only as Exhibit Number 1, could you tell me how far it 
9 is from the p l ace where t h i s pictur e was t aken to the middle 







17 leading . 
18 
19 
20 at this 
21 
22 
Appr oximate l y, 200 feet. 
And you measured that ? 
Ye s , I d id. 
Doe s that (in dicat i n g) picture f airly and accurate l y 
MR. LEWIS: 
THE COURT: 
MR . DEVER: 
time. 
THE COURT: 
MR . LEWIS: 
I object, Your Honor . 
Sustair.ed. 
I would like to move 
Mr . Lewis? 
The same comments as 
CAROL J. THOMAS 
STENOTYPE REPORTI NG SER VICES. INC. 
31 6 2 MUSKET COURT 
FAIRFAX. VIRGIN IA 2 2030 
273-9 221 ••• 273-9222 
21 
That's pretty 
this into evidence 























ABDUL WALID KARIM - DIRECT 
30 
THE COURT: Does that picture r e present the 20 0 fe e t 
you measured ? 
Exhibit 
Q. 
THE WITNESS: Yes. 
THE COURT: All right, sir, I will admit Plaintiff's 
Number 1. 
Your exception is noted, Mr. Lewis. 
BY MR. DEVER: 
(Thereupon, the photograph having been 
previously marked as Plaintiff ' s 
Exhibit Number 1 for Identification, 
was received into evidence.) 
(resumed) 
That picture would be the view that you would have 
as you would . come around the corner towards that intersection; 
is that c orrect? 
A. Right. 
Q. I am now going to show you what has been marked for 
Identification only as Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 2. Could you 1 
view that, please ? 
A. (Perusing photograph) This is the middle of the 
intersection, South Eighth Road. 
Q. Could yo u be a little more specific ? 
Are yo u l ook i ng no rt r or south on Dinwidd i e Stree t 
in that pictun~? 
A. I am l ooking north where you could see up the curve. 
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ABDUL WALID KARIM - DIRECT 31 
Q. Do you know when chat picture was taken? 
A. Yes, last Sundav. 
Q. Does that picture reflect as it l ooked at thac tim2 ? 
A. Yes. 
MR. DEVER: I would like to move that into evidence 
at this time, Your Honor. 
admitted. 
THE COURT: Same objection, Mr. Lewis? 
MR. LEWIS: Yes. 
THE COURT: Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 2 will be 
Your exception i s noted . 
BY MR . DEVER: 
(Thereupon , the photograph havingbeen 
previously marked as Plaintiff ' s 
Exhibit Number 2 for Identification, 
was receiv ed into evidence.) 
(resumed) 
Q. May I show you what has been marked as Plaintiff ' s 
Exhibit Number 3 for Identification. Would you take a look 
at that, please? 
A. (Perusing photograph) This is almost at the inter -
section of South Eighth Roa~ . 
Q. Re f e r r i ng co thv s creet lights that are in that 
i 
picture, to the best of your knowledge, were those street light i 
present at the time of the accident? 
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A. Yes. 
Q. Doe s the picture fairly a nd a ccura te l y r e flect t he 





MR. DEVER: Your Honor, I would like to move this 
into evidence, Exhibit Number 3. I 
THE COURT: It fairl y reflects the phys ical d . . I con i tion 
of the layout o f the street, but i t does not accurate l y reflect 
the time of day , does it? 
THE WITNESS: I didn't hear you , excuse me. 
THE COURT: Would you clarify that for the witness, 
please? 
BY MR . DEVER: (resumed) 
Q. Do you remember approximately when these pie tures were 
taken ? 
A. Yeah, about two days ago. 
Q. Do you remember approximately what time of the day? 
A. In the afternoon . 
Q. The accident occured 
A. In the mo :--:·: i ng . 
MR . LEWIS: I object to that last answer to the 
e xtent t ha t it i s uncl ear f rom the an swer a s t o whe t her the 
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witness was attempting to say that that p icture shows wh3c the 
2 lighting conditions were ac che time of che accident . 
' 
3 THE COURT: No . What I' m tryin8 t o do is t o 
I 
es tab L isH 
I 
4 that this picture does not reflect the lighting c onditions o n I 
5 I 
I October 18 t h, 1982 . The p icture only reflects t h~ physic~l 
6 setup on October 18th , 198 2 , as be ing accur a te 
7 MR. DEVER: That ' s correct , Your Hono r . 
8 THE CO URT: - - as it was two days ago. 
9 MR . DEVER: Right, a n d the same is t rue of the other 














THE COURT : Do you unde rstand, Mr . Lewis ? 
MR . LEWIS: Yes. 
THE COURT: P laintiff's Number 3 wil l be admitted. 
BY MR . DEVER: 
(Thereupon, the document having been 
p r eviousl y marked as Plaintiff 's 
Exhibit ~umber 3 for Identificat i on, 
wa s r e ceived into evidence . ) 
(resumed) 
I am going to show you what has been marked fo r 
Identification as Plaint i ff 's Exhibit Number 4 . Could yo u 
v iew that , p lease ? 
A. lP~ ru~i~g phocog~.·~h ) This i s a l so a c che intersec -
tion , also, South Eigh th Road . 
Q. Referring speci f ically n ow - -
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MR . L£~.JIS: Excuse me, Your Honor . I ' 1;! sorry f o r 
2 obj ecting . I don ' t want to delay the p r ocess, but my r ecollcc -





presence of the plaintiff, and i t sounds as though the plain tiff ] 
is testifying that he is aware of when that picture was taken. 
6 If that's the case , that's f i ne , but it was my unde r stand ing 
7 it was not the case. 
8 MR. DEVER : I can answer that , Your Honor , or you 





14 f o r this 
15 to bring 
16 bring a 




THE COURT: You may approac h the bench. 
(Thereupon, the attorneys a nd the 
court reporter approached the bench, 
and the fol lowing occurreu at the 
bench : ) 
MR . LEWIS: I object for this picture being introduced 
purpose: It was showing a light on it. If he wants 
a witness in and say that , but I don ' t want him to 
witness in and say , " What is that thing there ? " That 
I'm objecting to . 
MR . DEVER : Ar-e you going to ca ll the po li ce officer? 
MR . LEWIS : I thought she would have been here. 
MR . DE VER: I would like to ask the question . If he 
21 can ' t answer it , he can't answer it. 
22 THE COURT: Why don ' t you ask him the question first 
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without showing him the picture. If he says ye s, she ~ him che 
2 picture. If you show him the piccure fir st yo u a re suggescing 
3 if Mr. Lewi s establishes from this ( indicacing) chat t here was 
4 a street light there, then you can show him the picture a nd thac 
5 tha t (indicating) re flects the appearance of the day o f the 
6 accident. 
7 MR . LEWlS : I don't hav e any problems with that . 
8 Also , I would ask Mr. Dev er not t o lead his witness. 
9 He is constantly lead ing him. I'm try ing not to object. I 
10 certainly don't want to ask if there was a street light there . 
11 MR. DEVER : How else do yo u ask? 
12 THE COURT : I can't tell youhow to do that, but you 
13 are leading your witness . 
14 MR. DEVER: I'll try to reframe, Your Honor. 
15 THE COURT : It's up to you to establish it firs t. 
16 So , try not leading your witness, then if you can establisr. there 
17 is a street light, then show the witness the pie tu re. 
18 (Thereupon , that concluded the bench 
conference, and the attorneys re turne~ 
19 to cou~sel tabl 8, and the pro c eeJings 




BY ~lR . DEVER : (resumeJ) 
Q. Refe rring now to the date of the accident which was 
Octobe r 18, 1982, were there any sources of light that we re 
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36 
illuminacing che incerseccion a c cha c c irile ? 





You don'c remember? 
I 
j 
i No . 
5 Q. How many lanes does So uch Dinwiddie Screec hav e , ju~ i:l 
6 prior co the incerseccio n where Souch Eighth Ro a d is ? 
7 A. One . 
8 Q. Do you mean, one lane tocal or one lane in each 
9 direction? 
10 A. One lane:: in each direction. 
11 Q. What was the weather like on the morning of the 
12 accidenc? 
13 A. The weather was co l d. 
14 Q. Was it raining, was it misty, was it clear? 
15 A. It was clear. 
16 Q. At the time you arrived ac the intersection, could 
17 you describe, as best you can, the condition of the lighting? 





Ic was not light and it was not dark. 
THE COURT: It was before sunr i se? 
THE WITNESS: Yes. 
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BY MR . DEVER: ( r es unied) 
Q. What kind o f truck -- str ike that q u est i on. 
As you came around the curv e on South Dinwiddie 
Stre et I believe it is re f lected in Plaintiff's Exhibit 
Number 1 did you have a chance t o observe anything? 
A. Yes . 
Q. What was that? 
A. A truck. 
Q. What kind of truck was it ? 
A. It was a dump truck . 
Q. Where was the truck when you saw it ? 
A. It was close to the intersection . 
Q. Was it moving when you saw it, or was,it stopped? 
A. It was moving. 
Q. Could you see that truck clearly when --
A. Yes . 
Q. Let me finish the question, please . 
Could you see the truck cl ,~.::rly when you first saw 





What side of the road was the truck on ? 
It was on the left. 
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You mean , your l efc o r che cruck ' s lefc? 
The truck ' s lefc - - o h, his l eft -- i t was o n mv 
He was on the c orrect side o f the r oad? 
Yes. 
Whac side of the r oad were you o n ? 
I was on the right. 
Where in the right l ane were you? 
Close to the curb. 
Wha t direction was the truck moving when you first 
Towards me . 
So , he would have been going north on Dinwiddie 
Right. 
How fast were you traveling when you first obse r ved 
Between 15 to 20 miles . 
Did you have a ligh t on your bike at tha c time? 
No , [ dic:i noc . 
Oi<l you have any r ef l ectors o n your bike? 
Yes , I did . 
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Q. Where would those r e flectors have been ? 
A. On the pe dals and o n ch e spoke s . 
Q. What color were your r e fleccors, d o you remember ? 
A. Orange. 
Q. What were you wearing the day of the accident? 
A . I was wearing ~ light - blue jacket . 
Q. How about your pants ? 
A. Jeans . 
Q. Have you tried to find those clothes since the day 
of the accident? 
A. Yes , but since they were all torn my mother threw 
them away . 
Q. Tell the ladies and gentlemen of the jur y , in your 
own words, how the accident occurred? 
A. I was on Dinwiddie Streec and I kept going straight 
and I was - - as I was approaching the i ntersection , suddenly 
thi s truck made a left turn. That's when I couldn't control 
anything or d o anyth ing and I just hit the truck . 
Q. Did che truck e ver c ome t o a sco p prio r to making 
a l e ft o n South Eighch Road? 
A. No, he did not. 
Q. Did you make any efforts t o try and avoid the accidt:>n t 
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A. I couldn't, it was coo luce . 
MR. DEVER: I have nc furchcr quesc i ons, Your Honor . 
T HE COURT : Cros s examine . 
CROSS EXAMINAT ION 
BY MR. LEWIS: 
Q. You were on your way co school chat da y ; is t ha t 
correct? 
A. Yes . 
Q. You went this way usuall y? 
A. Yes , I did. 
Q. That road is a fa i rly l ong hill; is that correct? 
A. It's not all hill . 
Q. There is a part of Dinwiddie or Seventh Road - - i t 
really is the same road, it just has two different names; isn' t 
tha t correc t ? 
A. Ri ght. 
Q. From whe re the hill starts down t o Eighth Road i .:; a 
l ong, st e ep hill; i sn't t hac cor recc? 
A. I c ' s ha l f ~ t eep a nd half moder ate . 
Q . Hnlf steep and ha l f moderate? 
A. Right, uh-huh . 
Q. The re i s a sign a t the top of the hill tha t s ay s: 
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ABDUL WALID KARIM - CROSS 
"Maximum safe speed 20 miles-an hour." Isn't thac co rrecc ": 
A. Right . 
Q. There are parts of che hill chat are very sceep; 
isn't that correct? 
A. Yeah, parts of it. 
Q. This accident occurred before sunrise, correct ? 
A. Before sunrise. 
Q. You were very close to the curb? In other words, as I 
you were going down the hill , you were close to your right 
of the road; is that correct? 
A. I was close to the curb. 
Q. You had no light on your bicycle? 
A. No, I did not. 
MR. LEWIS: That's all I have, Your Honor. 
witness ? 







DEVER: No, Your Honor. 
cot.:r-.T: The witness can go? 
DEVER : Yes. 
CO URT : You ma y return co your 
WITNESS: Thank you. 
COURT: Call your n exc witness. 
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MOTION TO STRIKE 
MR . DEVER : No f u rthe r wi tnesses, Your Honor . 
THE COURT: I s t he r e a need to r est in you r c ase? 
MR. DEVER: I re s t in my case , Yo u r Ho no r . 
THE COURT : Is there a need for mo tions at t hi s 
time ? 
MR. LEWIS: Yes. 
THE COURT: Ladies and gentlemen, would you retire 
to the jury room momentarily, please, while I consider the 
motions by counsel? 
I 
I (Whereupon, the jury left the courtroo 
and then the proceedings continue d 
as fol l ows:) 
MR. LEWIS: May it please the Court, I would move 
that the Court strike the plaintiffs' evidence and direct the 
verdict in favor of the defendants on the following grounds, 
and I will try not t o state or repeat what's in our writt e n 
trial brief here in support of this motion. 
But, in ~ ssence, the Code o f Virginia, which is cited 
o n page 46 . 1-263, requires thnc : "Every bicycle, whe n in us e 
between s uns et an~l £»i..mri s e, sha l L be equippeci with a lamp o n th e 
f r o n t wh ich sha l l ad~:i t a white light visible in cl ear weather 
fr om a distance o f 5 0 0 feet . . . " and it goes on. 
Now, t he te stimon y is undi s pu t ed that t h e plaintiff 
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MOTION TO STRIKE 
43 
did not have such a light on h i s bicycle. It 's undisputed that 1 
I 
: 
he was operating his bicycle in the roadwav, and it's undisouted 
- . 
chat he was operating his bicycle prior to sunrise, chac i s , he 
was operating between sunset and sunrise. 
Because of that and because the clear, obvious, 
apparent purpose of the statute requiring vehicles co have 
lights on them S·:) that they can be seen in addi.rion to o ther 
reasons , makes mandatory the Court t o direct the verdi ct, 
becau se the fa i lure to abide by thi s statute is negligence 
per se , and that the proxima t e cause of thi s n egligence is 
clear in that the defendant had no opportunity to see the 
p l aintiff. 
It was prior to sunrise, he was wearing, at least , 
blue jeans , that i s , dark pants with no illumination on h is 
bicycle, and there is no evidence whatsoever that he had 
complied with the statute wi th regard to lighting. 
It ' s the exact equivalent of driv ing down a road 
at night between sunrise and sunset without your l ights on 
and someo ne runs into the car without the lights on because 
che y didn ' t se e t hem. If that 's che case, the person driving 
the vehic l e without the lights h as to be negl i gen t, that is, 
the vio la tion of the statute makes it negligen ce , negligence 
pe r se . 
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MOTION TO STRIKE 
The c ase s t ~ ·t at I hav e c it e d in here ( i n d i cat· ing) 
2 a nd I hav e s ome xe rox 0 ~ s o f thePl, a nd I wo uld b e p l eased to 
3 hand up t o the Court -- s tand f o r that pro po sitio n. I wo uld 
4 cite Butler v. Freeden, which is a citatio n in the b rief that 
5 says: "A vio lation o f a statute c onstitutes neglig ence per se ." 
6 So , the only question is whether · o r not the neglige n ce was 
7 the proximate cause of the injury , and that there c a n' t be any 
8 dispute that the purpose -- at least one of the purposes of the 
9 sta tute requiring a light on a lighted vehicle and fr om a 
10 v ehicle at night is so people can see them . 
11 So, b y that definition, and as a matter of law, the 
12 plaintiff is guilt y of negligence, e ven forgetting about whether 
13 this is contributory negligence or not, even as s ur.1 ing tha t the 
14 defendant was negligent it's negligence. And I certainly do 
15 not want to suggest that the defendant was negligent, but that 
16 is irrelev ant to this issue because the plaintiff is neg lig ent. 
17 Whether it's the primary negligence o r c ontributory neg ligence, 





c oncede . For that reas on, I would mo ve that the Cour t s t r i ke 
the ev i dence ~nd di r e c c the verd i ct i n favo r of t he defe n dan t. 
out c ases. 
I f the Court would like, I would be happy t o hand 
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THE COURT: Mr . Deve r ? 
2 MR. DEVER: I t h i nk Mr. Lewi s has scaced the l aw 
3 
4 
abo uc nine - cenchs correctly, in che s ense cha c I unde rstand hi s l 
neg ligence- per se argument. I a g re ement, o bviousl y , thac it's 
5 uncontro verted that we didn'c hav e a light on o ur vehicle, bu c 
' I 6 
7 
it cakes more than that in the State of Virginia to have a 
. I Lewis neg ligence-per se directed verdict. What it takes, nS Mr. 
8 stated, is to show that that negligence was indeed a substanti 
9 factor in the proximate cause of the injury. 
10 We only have testimony at this point from the 
11 p l aintiff, . who testified that he could see the truck clearly, 
12 tha t there was s ome light. It ' s undisputed that it wasn't 
13 broad daylight . We wouldn't be h ere if it were broad daylight . 
14 He could see the truck clearly. 
15 Your Honor, when yo u e val ua te this you hav e t o 
16 e valuate this in the light most favorable to the plaintiff . 
17 No pun intended, but there i s no e v idence right n ow that this 
18 was the proximate c~u s e of the a ccident, even if the Courc is 
19 sat i s fied t ha c he vio l ated t nc statu te wh i c h, again , t he r e i s 
20 no den i al . Bue conc r ibutorv nt.:gllgence c-md a direcce d ve r d i c c 
21 a r e :1lmos t questions for the jury. 
22 Now, the c a se o f Ke ns ey v . Brau [ phun et i c ] - - I'm not 
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sure if I am pronouncin~ i c righ c, Your Hono r -- lol S . E. ac 
2 41. The Supreme Cour t Appeals of Virg in ia cons crued : "The 
3 companion s ca cuce is a statuce che bicycle-lighc s tacuce i f 
4 foll owed by a wagging statute, which has the exact same 
5 phraseo l ogy abou t hav ing a light tha t's visible f o r 500 fe ec ... " 
6 et cetera. 
7 The court held in that cas e -- ai;;erson didn't have a 
8 light and there was a collision involved and the Court held, as 
9 a general rule, you have to show negligence as a proximate 
10 cause of the injury and that that of the plaintiff is remote, 
11 and the plaintiff may recover nothwithstanding his negligence. 
12 You must prove that the plaintiff was v iolating the 
13 statute at the time of the collision but also that such vio l ~ -
14 tion of a proxima t e cause is a direct, efficient, con tributing 
15 cause of the inj u :-y . ' We don' t have any evidence to that ef fect 
16 before the Court, Your Honor. 
17 Now , if ~r. Lewi s put s on h is ca se and there are 
18 three witnesses co s av i t was da rk an d he c ouldn ' t see the 
19 p lain c if f , I think ' . .;e: h :_iv 2 a dif fe ren t se c o f fac t .~ . but we 
20 · are no c che r e now, You r Honor . Wu h· ve the uncon crovc r c ~d 
21 evidence o f my client that s a ys it was l ~ght enough to see and 
22 I think it would be improper t o grant a directed verdict at t hi s: 
t i me . 
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MOTION TO STRIKE 
I think this is an obvi ous .l ury quest ion. I t h ink L c 
has to be viewed in the surround i ng circumst an ces , and I thi nk 
that this Court will benefit by listening t o t he t e stimony or 
the defendants before it makes the decision . I'm sure the 
motion will be renewed at that time, but I think that woul 0 be 
the more appropriate time f o r the Court to c onsider, in ligh t of 
the ev idence t hat is go ing t 11 co111e i n. 
Thank you, Your Honor. 
MR. LEWIS : I am not familiar with the cases he 
cited, the fact that it was a citation, but one of the cases 
that we cited, White v. John Doe, was a case of a policeman who 
was trying co chase a spt:::eder or somebody th.~t had made a tra f fi 
vio lation -- or at least the policeman thought so -- and he was 
on a motorcycle, and tbe policema.n pulled up beside the left:-rea 
r:cr'.<.~E i. of the car in an attempt to overtake him and fl ag " · "' 1--, L ... ..L.. . " 
down, and the car at that time made a left turn causing the 
policeman to swe rve and he l ost contra~ of his motorcycle and 
he crashed, and he was injure~ and brought suit. 
The c as e -v;cn t t o the jur y and t he y fo und fo r t !'..e 
I 
pl a intiff, a nd t he trial j udr;c set aside that ·.-erdict and directed r~1ac 
verdict in favor o f the defendants. It went to the Courc of 
Appeals and the Court of App \.:als said: "The trial court f e 1 t 
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that the plaintiff was guilty of contribu tory negligence as a 
matte r of law bec?use he v iolated Code .:ection . . . " and ic 
cites the code section, which is as foll ows: "A pe r son shall 
be guilty of wreckless driving who shall overtake or pass 
ano t her vehicle proceeding in the same direction at any in ter -
sect i on of t he highway . " 
The Court held, the Supreme Court of Virg inia held , 
that the trial c ourt was correct i n finding that the vio l a -
tion of that statute causedly caitsed that inj ury because in 
order to do that all that has to be found -- and it is a 
question of law not fact -- that it was the intention or I i 
12 
13 
at least one of the int~ntions of the statute t o protect 
that kind of thing. · 
agains 1 
14 The statute, among other things, says you don't 
15 pull up on the left-hand side of a car under the condit i on that 
16 existed here.· The reason that the l egislature -- or it s ays 
17 the Court he l d · enacted such a statue was to prevent injury . 
18 It can ' t be d isputed. 
19 I C.L i ' t be LieV(·: ch<."' t th e olain t i ff' s atcorney would 
20 11 even suggest tt-,ac .'.lt ll•.tst o ne o f the purpos es of che statute 
21 require d a ligh t on a vehicle if using the r oadway between 
22 sunse t and. sunrise . They don' t ar~itrarily p ick sunset 
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and sunrise. They pick those times because that's the time 
when it is assumed o r concluded that one needs light on a 
vehicle to be seen, and the fact that the plaintiff saw the 
defendant doesn't mean a thing. As it ._ turns out, the defendant 
has light, but that's irrelevant as to whether he saw him or not . 
He did not have a light between sunset and sunrise when the 
purpose o f having a light is to be seen, so that you could be 
seen, and the violation of that statute when the defendant 
makes a turn in front of the plaintiff, which the plaintiff is 
contending caused his injuries, has to be a proximate : cause 
by violation of this statute . 
If the purpose was to prevent this kind of injury 
so that people could be seen and not be collided into, then 
that is the proximate cause . That's what the Supreme Court 
says . That's the width of the test . If rhe purpose of the 
statute was to prevent the kinds of things happening thac 
happened, to state the evidence ~ere is pretty uncomplicated. 
The Ci:i.ly evidence ti:ac the plaintiff h a s -- if the 
defendant rested his case he coul un 't get judgment against the 
plain ti fl because th~ C0~rt would ~1ave to give an instruction 
to the jury that, "I give you the plaintiff's violation of 
statute, which wa s negligence . " Yo u woul d have to give thac 
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instruction if you let i c 30 co che jury. 
2 In the failure to have the light on the vehicle had 
3 to ha ve been to permit per sons in the position of t he defendant 
4 to see them so they can be avoided. 
5 So, I would strongly and respectfully move the Court 













THE COURT: Anything else? 
MR. DEVER: Briefly , Your Honor. 
I don't really disagree with counsel's asser tion 
that the purpose of the statute is to protect people in this 
clas s, but I think he is putting the cart before the horse 
again, and if that's the preliminary step to determining whethe1 
there was negligence per se, even applicable to the final step 
of negligence per se -- and all the cases hold this, Your 
Honor -- there has to be a clear showing that that negligence 
was the prox i mate cause of the accident, and t ha t has not been 
shown. 
Again, in rny case , a.r~o ther case: "The fac:t that the 
19 wagon was being driven at ni ght without a l i ght in violation of I 
I 
20 the statute wh c:r~ L c was s t :·uck by a n a utomobile, was not cone lu-: 
21 s ive on the question of contributory n eg ligence, but as only 
22 circumstances be considered." 
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Thi s case just isn't concluded ye t , Yo ur Hono r. 
2 There has been no e v idence in that there was a p r oximate caus e. 
3 There was none. There may be at the end of the trial buc that 
4 will, again, be a different set o f circumstances. Right n ow 
5 he has n o t put forward a prima f acie case for a directed 
6 verdict because there was noth ing on proximate caus e. 
7 MR. LEWIS: One last thing. If it's not nef, lig enc e 
8 that causedly caused . a person t o drive down the street without 
9 lights on, then I don't know what else one can do. 
10 THE COURT: The statute that counsel are referring 
11 to is 461-263, and it is entitled: "Lamps on Bicycles," which 
12 I think is significant in lots of ways, but it says: "Every 
13 bicycle when in use between sunset and sunrise shall be equipped 
14 with a lamp on the front which shall admit a white light visib 
15 in clear weather from a distance from at l~ast 500 feet to the 
16 front, and with a red reflector on the rear of the type 
17 approved by the superintendent, which shall be visible from all 
18 distances in cl e ar weath~r. from 50 feet to JOO feet to the 
19 rear when directly irr f r ont o f 2 lawful upper beams of headlamps 
20 on a mo t: or veh i c l e. " 
21 Now , that has been amended t o include, I believe , 
22 mopeds . The amendment that I have in the pocket portion of 
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the Code say s : "Lamps on Bicycles and Mo pe ds : Every bicyc le 
and moped when is use between sunset and sunri se s hall be 
equipped with a lamp on the front which shall admit a white 
light visible in clear weather." And it tracks the rest o f 
the statute as I had read earlier insofar as distance is 
' 
c oncerned . That' s not discretionary, that's mandato r y lang uage j 
in that statute, and testimony with resp ect to the lamp is 
uncontroverted in every respect. 
The plaintiff has indicated that he did not on more 
than one occasion have a light on his bicycle. He indicated 
that the wheels or the spokes had reflectors and there were 
reflectors on the pedals . He indicated that he measured a 
distance some 200 feet in one of the photographs, so it's 
just uncontroverted that there was no lamp, and that we're 
talking about a distance of 200 feet :· Whereby, if a lamp w~s 
needed it would not have been seen during that distance, not 
only because it didn't exi s t, but the distance that we are 
talking about is c lea ~ . too. 
I f I l o ok a t t he Butl e r cas e, as c i t e d b y c ounse l, 
t he l anguage that I t h i nk i s impor tant i s as fo llows : " Un de r 
Virginia l aw a viol.1tion of a statute or ordin ance constitutes 
negligence per s e ." So , Virginia h a s adopted the requirement s 
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of a legislative enactment as a sta ndard of conduct of a 
reasonable man , but failure to comply with the requirements 
of a legislative enactmen t does no t constitute actionable 
negligence unless t he i njured person is a member of a class 
whose benefit the legislation was enacted . 
Well, if you look at th:tt language clear ly , in light 
of the statute of lamps on bicycles and mopeds, it's clea r that 
the plai ntiff i s a member_ o f the class of whose benefit the 
l eg i s l ation was enac ted of . Obvi ously, i t was fo r that person's 
p r otection , anyon e 's pr o t ec tion, that l amp s or lights t h a t 
emanate a c ertain amount of light be in use on certain 
vehicles. In this particular case , bicycles . 
During a specific period o f time, the plaintiff has 
testified that it wasn ' t ligh t, it wasn't dark, but it was 
before sunrise . The weather was cold and it was clear , but 
it was before sunrise . 
I have no alternative but to grant the motion , as 
the law is a biding by understanding. 
MR. LEWIS: 
THE COURT : 
MR . LEWIS: 
THE COURT : 
Thank you. 
ThE.· de fendant..:~' motion 
Thank you. 
Would you bring i n the 
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jury, pleas e. 
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THE BAILIFF: Ye s. 
2 THE COURT: Ladies and gentleme n, I have c on s ide r ed 
3 motions that were presented by counsel and have granted a 
4 
motion which eliminates any further need on your pare to 
5 consider this case. You are excused f o r the rest of the 
6 
afternoon, and I would ask that you only call the number that 
7 has been prov ided after 5:00 to see what, if any thing, there 
8 is for you _ to do tomorrow. 
9 Thank you and have a nice day . 
10 THE JURY: Thank you, Your Honor . (Jury excused) 
11 MR. DEVER: Excuse ire, Your Honor, I don't want to be 
12 repetitive, but I don't think the reporter had set up her 
13 apparatus when I noted my exception, so I would just like to 
14 note it again for the record. 
15 THE COURT: Your exception is noted for the record , 
16 just in case she didn't have it up. I don't think it's 






MR. LEWIS: I ' ll prepare an order and giv e to you. 
THE CO URT: The exhibit s are in the f ile. 
Is t h e re a nything el se? 
MR. LEWIS: No, sir . 
MR. DEVER: Thank you, Your Honor. 
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MR. LEWI S: : :.ank you, Your ~ 
THE BAILIFF: All rise . 
CThereupo~ . ~c approximat e ly 11 :55 o 'clock, 
a . m. , the ~~ove proceeding s were concluded . ) 
··}: 
* 
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VIRGINIA 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURl' OF ARI.I~ COUN.l'Y 
ABDUL WALID KARIM, etc. , ~ gl._, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
CHARLES GROVER, ~ gl._, 
Defendants. 
) 
AT I.AW 00. 25350 
Q1 the sixteenth day of July, 1984, carre the respective parties, by 
COW1Sel, for a trial by jury; and prior to the calling of the case, the 
defendant stipulated that the defendant Charles Grover was, at all times 
relevant, acting as agent and was in the scope of his enployrrent for the 
defendant W-E Trucking Corrpany, Ltd. and was not so acting for the defendant, 
Eric Excavation Fllterprises, Inc. and as a result of this Stipulation, the 
plaintiff orally Il¥)Ved the Court to non-suit the defendant Eric Excavation 
Fllterprises, Inc.; and, it was also agreed between the parties that the 
issue of liability and the issue of damages would be bifurcated, the issue 
of liability to be heard by the jury on this day and the issue of damages to 
be reserved for a later time, if necessary; and 
THEREAFTER, the case was called, thirteen venirerren were randomly cmsen 
and after a voir dire by the Court and both parties, a jury of seven was 
selected; and after opening statements by the plaintiff and the defendant, 
the plaintiff presented his evidence in his case-in-chief and then rested 
his case; and 
THEREAFTER, the defendant Il¥)Ved the Court to strike the plaintiff's 
evidence and direct a verdict in favor of the defendants on the grounds and 
for the reasons stated in the record and the plaintiff OJ?F.Osed this Motion 
on the grounds and for the reasons stated in the record, and 
51 
. . . 
j 
UPCN CONSIDERATION WHERIDF, it was hereby 
ORDERED that the defendant Eric Excavation Enterprises, Inc. be, and 
hereby is, non-suited and dismissed from this cause, with prejudice and it 
is further 
ORDERED that the evidence presented by the plaintiff in this cause be, 
and hereby is, stricken and a verdict in favor of the remaining defendants, 
Charles Grover and W-E Trucking Corrpany, Ltd. be, and hereby is entered, on 
the grounds and for the reasons stated by the Court, which are incorporated 
herein by reference, and final judgment is hereby entered in favor of the 
defendants. 
EN1'ERED this ~() ~y of ~-,;::;ii.---
AND THIS CAUSE IS FINAL. 
I ASK FOR THIS: 
iZ~l~ 
Robert w. Lewis, E.squire 
Ll.WIS, WIIroN, LE.WIS AID JONES, L'ID. 
4085 Chain Bridge Road, SUite 500 
Fairfax, Virginia 22030 
Counsel for Defendants, Charles Grover 
and W-E Trucking Conpany, Ltd. 
SEEN AID CBJEX:TED 'ro FOR THE REASONS STATID ON THE REXX>RD: 
Counsel for Plaintiffs 
- 2 -
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ASSIGNMENT~ OF ERROR 
Plaintiffs petition the Court to grant their appeal 
tor the following reasons: 
1. The trial court committed reversible error 
in striking plaintiffs' evidence and directing a verdict for 
defendants . by failing to consider the evidence and all rea-
sonable inferences therefrom in the light most favorable to 
plaintiffs, and erroneously ruling as a matter of law that 
plaintiffs' evidence was insufficient to Qrove their cause of 
action against defendants. 
4. The trial court committed reversible error 
in striking plaintiffs' evidence and directing a verdict 
for defendants by erroneously determining that the only 
reasonable inference to be drawn from the evidence was that 
Karim's failure td display a light on his bicycle was the 
proximate cause of the accident and that Karim, therefore, 
was contributorily negligent as a matter of law, which barred 
plaintiffs' recovery from defendants. 
5. The trial court committed reversible error 
in striking plaintiffs' evidence and directing a verdict 
for defendants by failing to draw the reasonable inference 
from the evidence in favor of plaintiffs that Karim's failure 
to display a light on his bicycle was not the proximate 
cause of the accident, and by failing to submit to the 
jury the factual question of whether Karim's failure to 
display a light on his bicycle was the proximate cause of the 
accident and whether Karim, 
negliyent. 
therefore, was contributorily 
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